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BOOK REVIEW I 
All bool:s ro11i•-tl ;,, this t,oriadiul m111 b• 
t,roe,,,.J, from or thro•gh Co11eo,d;,, P•b
lisbi11g Ho11s•, 3"8 So•tb J•O•rson Afl•n••• 
St. Lo•is 18, J\fisso•ri. 

CATHOUCS IN CONYBRSII.TION: 
S•11•nteen lnl •r11i11Ws with 1A11ding A.m•r
iun C111bolics. By Donald McDonald. 
Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott Co., c. 1960. 
288 pages. Ooth. $3.95. 

THB LAY APOSTOL/I.TB: Papal Teachings. 
Edited by the Benedictine Monks of Sol
es.mes. Boston: Daughters of St. Paul, c. 
1961. 727 pages. Paper, $4.00; cloth, 
$5.00. 

fain who pastors pioneering St. Richard's 
Church in Richfield, Minn. Those with spe
cialized interests will undoubtedly want to 
add the interviews with the Fund for the 
Republic's John Cogley, Tht1 Catholic Wori
e~s militant (though pacifist) Dorothy Day, 
the New York Herald-Trib1mtl s drama critic 
Walter Kerr, Senator Eugene J. McCarthy of 
Minnesota, St. Louis University's Dean Henle, 
and labor-management relations expert 
George G. Higgins. 

EDUCATION: Papal Te11cbings. Edited by The Papal Teachings volumes are patiently 
the Benedictine Monks of Soles.mes; trans- assembled and exhaustive compendia on two 
lated by Aldo Rebeschini. Boston: Daugh- internationally important aspects of contem
ters of St. Paul, c. 1960. 668 pages. Paper, porary Roman Catholicism. In each case the 
$4.00; cloth, $5.00. Benedictine monks of Solesmes, better known 
Here are three significant volumes for for their epochal contributions to the history 

those who want authentic information about and practice of plainchant, have carefully 
the Roman Catholic Church. sifted recent papal pronouncements of all 

In C111bolics in Con11nst11ion skilled Ro- types (includiq constitutions, encyclicals, 
man Catholic journalist McDonald hales 17 canons, decrees, molN ,Proprios, letters, alloca
noted coreligionisrs ( one bishop, seven tions, and radio messages) and have as
priests, one sister, eight lay persons) before sembled them after the fashion of Den
the microphone of his tape recorder. The zinger's Bnchiridion in numbered chronolog
respondents speak with an openness that ical order with a detailed and superbly out
furnishes engrossiq reading even after the lined analytical index ( one of four excellent 
transcripts have been edited. There are six indexes) that brings the individual pro
broad categories: "Perspective," "Encounter," nouncements together on a topical basis. Tht1 
"forum," "Worship," "Writing," and "Learn- IA:, At,os10Lttt1 goes u far back u Benedict 
ing." Lutheran clerical readers by and large XIV in the 18th century and continues 
will probably learn most from the interviews through all the popes from Leo XII to the 
with Loyola University's uninhibited sociolo- late Pius XII; ll fermo ,prot,osilo of Pius X 
gist Joseph (So111bern Pnish) Fichter, War- receives special attention. BJuC111ion begins 
ship's Benedictine editor Godfrey Dieckmann, with Pius VII and continues down to John 
Catholic Univenity's suave church historian XXIII; particular weight is given to Pius 
John Tracy Ellis, fanighted education expert Xi's Di11ini iUi111 mt1gis1ri. The scope in both 
Sister Mary Emil, and possibly at the top of cases is CMJmendably broad. Th• ~ A.t,os
the list, Alfred Longley, the ex-Army chap- 10Ltl• discusses such subjects u legal action, 
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the univenal priesthood of believers, the peril 
of Freemasonry, private initiative, the theol

oay of Catholic Aaion, the apostolate of 
Scouting, lay missionaries and the priesthood 
of the faithful; l!dN'4tlio11 discusses among 
others Preach laicism, charitable institutions, 
historical studies, patriotism, the Christian 
classia, sex education, the example of par
ents, childhood and the devil, and the study 
of Cicero. As prosrammatic statements by 
the hishcst authority in the Romon Catholic 
denomination, these compilations have a 
value that is difficult to exnBBerate. The 
translations are, considerins the style of the 
originals, surprisinsly .readable. 

ARTHUR CARL PIEPKORN 

DAS EVANGEUU/if DES LUKAS. By Fritz 
Rienecker. Wuppertal: R. Brockhaus Ver-
1118, 

1959. 
576 pases and five charts. 

Cloth. DM 19.80. 

Any volume in the series known as Wup
pertaler Studienbibel merits attention. These 
commentaries stand in the tmdition of Godet, 
Zahn, and Schlatter. They are written in a 
spirit of reverence for Scripture as a miracu
lous creation of God's Holy Spirit. 

This commentary, like the rest in the set, 
is designed to help such as ensage in serious 
Bible study on their own. Its attention to 

details of the text is superb. But having said 
this, we must also point out that this volume 
does not present any of the conttibutions 
made by contemporary Rdal,lionsg•scbicb1•. 
This is a serious defect, particularly when one 
of the synoptic gospels is under discussion. 

Perhaps this point can best be illustmted 
by a consideration of the treatment given the 
T.ransfigumtion. One would never guess from 
this book that there are differences in Luke's 
telling of the Transfiguration account from 
that of Matthew and Mark. For example, 
Luke 

depiccs Jesus 
u praying when His ap

pearance is uansformed. He hu Moses and 
:Elijah discussing the "emdusN of Jesus at 
Jerusalem. In his account the voice from the 

cloud, the Father, refers to Jesus u His 
"Chosen One." In Rienecker's commentary, 
however, the particular emphases of the third 
Gospel do not show through. 

What 
this means can 

be determined from 
the difference in the three synoptic accounts 
as to the occasion for the fear that overtook 
the disciples. In Matthew they are terrorized 
at the sound of the voice. Mark describes 
them as overcome with fear at the appearance 
of Moses and Elijah. Luke makes mention 
of their frisht at the moment when the cloud 
of slory moves in to envelop the disciples. 
Now, these diversences are not the result of 
carelessness with respect to detail. Being in
spired accounts, they reflect the respective 
interests of the individual evangelists. 

Matthew's Gospel shows a strong inclina
tion to depict Jesus as the new Moses. Hence 
his suess on the effect of the sound of the 
voice from heaven, whose words echo the 
prediction of Deur. 18. The second gospel 
is that of the Son of Man who is also the 
suffering Servant. To Mark Moses and Elijah 
are the prophets of the end time; hence the 
mention of fear at the appearance of twO 

ancient prophets. Luke, on the other hand, 
wants to show how intimately the disciples 
are involved in both the suffering and the 
glory of their Lord. They are described u 
becoming afraid when the cloud of glory be
gins to envelop them u it already bad en
veloped their Lord. 

A further weakness of this commencary is 
its failure to make use of the Jewish under
standing of an item such u the tents, or 
tabernacles, that Peter proposed to erect. 

Rienecker's comment on Peter's suggestion 
may be aanslated: 'This disciple failed to 

reckon with the faa that heavenly beinp are 
not in need of earthly dwellings" (245). 
This leaves out the faa that to men like Peter, 
brought up in the Old Testament and in 
Judaism, tabemacles were a .reminder that 
God would once again live with His people 
in tents, u the Peat of Tabernacla wu 
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bound to remind them each year. Actually, 
God had come to "'aabernacle" among men in 
die penon of His Son, the suffering Servant. 
This is what renders Peter's sugcstion in
appropriate to the occasion. 

It is regreaable that such an outstanding 
commentary did not include in its discussion 
some of die major results of what is best in 
the exegetical activity of our day. This omis
sion dcuaas seriously from what is otherwise 
a noaable contribution to an understanding of 
the Gospel According to St. Luke. 

MAJlTJN H. SCHARLEMANN 

CRANMER'S SEUCIED lV'RITINGS. 
Edited by Carl S. Me>•er. London: SPCK, 
1961. xv and 109 pages. Paper. 6/-. 
Meyer saates his purpose in these terms: 

"'[This book] will serve the general reader, 
pastors, and theologians of various denomina
tions, college students, and others interested 
in the Reformation era. Historians, theolo
gians, students of literature and Christian 
thought, will find the volume useful. It is not 
meant for the research scholar." 

Cranmer's doctrine of the Eucharist is 
adequately set forth in the selection, On 1he 
S11er11mn1 of 1he Lortl.'s S11ppw. We have 
his own descriptions of his early attempts to 
frame die offices of "'Mattins and Evensong," 
as well as a slightly abbreviated version of 
the Li1n, of 1,44. Helpful, to0, is the selec
tion from Cranmer's letters. Cranmer made 
a IU'Ong effort to bring together the theolo
gians of the "Reformed" churches of Europe 
in a dedicated attempt toward achieving 

unity. The letter to John Calvin of March 
20, 1552, illUStrates this direction. The 
Council of Trent was "establishing errors," 
so it was imperative "to call together a godly 
l)'DOd for the refutation of error." A letter 
to 

Bullinger urges this competent Swiss the
ologian 

and C10unselor of Elizabeth to expedite 
the calling of the synod. There are also two 
significant letters to Queen. Mary. The other 
selections include three of the "homilies" 

authorized in 1547 and designed for less 
literate clergy. 

Meyer's bibliography is a good one, con• 
taining primary as well as secondary material, 
ranging from E. G. Rupp's S111tli,s i• 1h11 
ltflliing of the En,glish Pro111s1-, Trwtlitio•, 
through Philip Hughes' The R11fON1111li011 ;,. 
Bngl•ntl, to the old but still valuable Thom111 
Cr1111m11r 11ntl 1h11 English R11formt11io11, 1489 
to u,6, by Alfred F. Pollard. 

PHILIP J. SCHROEDER 

THE PHENOMENON OF MAN . By Pierre 
Teilhard de Chardin. Translated by Ber
na.rd Wall. New York: Harper & Broth
ers, c. 1959. 311 pages. Cloth, $5.00; 
paper, $1.75. 

THE DIVINE J\flUEU: AN l!SSAY ON 
THE INTERIOR LIFE. By Pierre Teil
hard de Cha.rdin. New York: Harper & 
Brothers, c. 1960. 144 pages. Cloth. 
$3.00. 
These books complement ca.ch other. The 

first, completed in 1948, is the widely ac
claimed comprehensive treatment of man and 
evolution by the French Jesuit anthropologist, 
who died in 19,S. Here the author dares 
to synthesize scientific knowledge within pro
vocative humanistic perspectives that cluster 
around "'hominisation" as the climax of the 
expanding "noosphere." 

In the second volume, written already in 
1927, De Chardin speaks as a Christian mystic 
and ascetic in a persuasive apologetic for the 
holiness of matter and of Christian callings 
through a "divinisation" that takes place 
through both activities and passivities. 

Christ, the Incarnation, and sacramental 
devotion are the central C10ncerns of this pas
sionately Christian book, although the 
author's approach is a mystic-gnostic one. 
Christian theologians will undoubtedly make 
more sense out of the second book, but to 
understand the current De Chardin popularity 
it is necessary to read Th• Phnomno• of 
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Mn. In that massive work, made so difficult 
throush frequent neologisms, the author 
~~ that he does not speak u a metapby
llCl&n of the final explanation of thin,p. 
In his section on pre-Life he insisrs that be 
does not prerend to describe thinss as they 
really were, but only "as we must picture 
rhem to ourselves so that the world DlllY 
be true for w at this moment" (p. 35). The 
rargcr of his trenchant criticism is less the 
ecclesiastical criticism of evolution than a 
positivist Kiencc that does not deal with the 
"within" of thinss. 

Alrhoush The Di11i1111 i\fili11s is easier to 
comprehend and is more frankly Christian, 
it is at the same time likely to be most 
problematical for theologians. Again and 
apin the author holds forth "God at work" 
in His world. Christians are to be united 
with God and Christ also in their Kientific 
callinss. All is grace for De Chardin, and 
yet man makes his own soul by collaborating 
with God in complering the world and so 
in completing Christ. 

Dcspire wonderful evangelical sections, 
particularly the beautiful prayers, one feels 
that the charges of pantheism and/ or Pela
gianism which have subsequently been lev
eled qainsr De Chardin and which be an
ticipates and tries to refute, have some 
substance. It is not surprising that the works 
of this modern Scorus Erigena were not pub
lished until after his death, and then without 
an imp,;11111111,. It is also not surprisins that 
Sir Julian Huxley is the author of the bril
liant foreword to Th11 Phnom11non of Mn. 
The Christian reader, however, will prefer 
to enluare his fellow Christian through his 
Christian apologetic Thll Dir,in11 /lfili1111. 

HENRY W. Rl!n,fANN 

Bil.SIC CHRISTIAN BBLll!PS. By W. Bur
net P.uton, Jr. Philadelphia: The West

minster Press, c. 1957. 196 pases. Cloth. 
$3.75. 

The author 

bas 

served in the religion de-

partments of five liberal arts colleges. His 
book is similar to many publications of the 
last decade. It is a mildly neo-ortbodox doc
trinal compendium that reads like Emil Brun
ner (wirh all of Brunner·s suengrhs and 
weaknesses). Surprisingly, however, Easton 
affirms rother frequently that this or that fact 
of Christian doctrine ( like the Incarnation 
or the Resurrc:crion) is quite logical and to 
be expected. This gives the volume a srrons}y 
apologetic cast and indicates once more how 
modern theology has tended to move beyond 
nc:o-orthodoxy. 

HENRY W. REIMANN 

PROTl!STILNT PATRIARCH: THI! UPI! 
OP CYRIL LUCILRJS (1'72-1638), 

PATRIARCH 
OP 

CONSTANTlNOPLB. 
By George A. Hadjiantoniou. Richmond, 
Va.: John Knox Press, c. 1961. 160 pases. 
Cloth. $3.50. 
Smyrna-born Hadjiantoniou is an ex-

1:iwyer turned Presbyterian minister, a Cam
bridge M.A., and an Edinburgh Ph.D. His 
militant scom for grays in this suicdy black
and-white account of Calvinism in Constanti
nople would do credit to the author of a TV 
W csrern. In spire of this lack of ba1anc:e, 
there is much to be aid in favor of his book. 
First, Hadjiantoniou'1 sryle makes for lively 
reading. Second, unrepentantly biuecl u the 
book is, the author ( in the words of Albert 
Cutler's commendatory foreword) "supplies 
much of the data for a aitical evaluation" 
and "provides ample clues for further explo
ration." Third, while the book lacks both 
bibliography and index, Hadjiantoniou docu
ments his important contentions in nores that 
reveal that he bu levied on a very respeccable 
file of primary and secondary sources. Finally, 
it 

is 
the most complete picture of Cyril Luar 

available in Ens1ish- Lutherans, with their 
traditional interest in Eutera Orthodoxy, will 
welcome havins this fancutic chapter in the 

story of the Butera Church illuminated more 
completely than it bu been. 

Aanrua CAltL PIBPJtOllN 
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DAS PAPSTI'UM IM KAldPP Mtr 
ST AATSABSOLlrrISA1.US UND AUP
KURUNG VON PAUL III. BIS ZUR 
PRANZOSISCHBN RBVOLlrrION. By 
Franz Xavcr Seppelt. Second edition. By 
Gc:ors Schwaiger. Munich: Kosel-Verlas, 
1959. 571 pages. Cloth. DM 36.00. 
Seppelt died in 1956. Schwaiger, who 

acknowledses Seppelt as his mentor, revised 
the present volume of Seppelt's Gt11ehiehle 
de, Pipst e, which first appeared in 1936. 
He is scheduled to complete the work by 
writing its sixth volume. 

The worth of Seppelt"s history ought not 
be questioned, even though his point of view 
was naturally favorable to the Roman Church 
and its head. His scholar ship was of hish 
order, his style was good, and he furnished 
a wealth of material 

Volume V of the Gasehiehte ti er Pi/JSle 
besins with the Council of Trent. It de
scribes the beginninss of a Catholic reform 
movement before Luther, as well as the need 
for further reform in the 16th century, illus
trated, for instance, by the nepotism of Paul 
IV, and the uncanonical procedure of Pius V 
in excommunicating mizabeth I. The COD• 

ftia of the papacy with Venice, the StnJSBle 
with Gallicanism, and the dissolution of the 
Jesuit Order are other episodes dealt with in 
this period of really outstandins popes. 

The 55-pase bibliopphy is valuable, but 
some aitical notes would have doubled its 
value. CARL S. MBYBR 

GBORGB POX AND THB QUAKBRS. By 
Henry van Etten. Translated from the 
French by E. Kelvin Osborn. New York: 
Harper & Brothers, c. 1959. 191 pases. 
Paper. $1.35. 
Skilfully seleaed extracts from Fox's ]011r

•lll, historical sketches marked by sreat econ
omy of words, a succina antholoSY of quota
tiom by and about Quakers. and more than 
100 excellent illustn.tions-these are the 
materials out of which Quaker historian Van 

Etten and his competent translator-revisor 
have fashioned an enlightening (if partisan) 
account of Pox and of the movement that he 
founded as it srew through three centuries 
into a worldwide mission and service orpni-
zation. 

ARTHUR CARL PIBPKOllN 

GOD'S KNOTTY LOG: SBLBCTBD WRIT
INGS OP JOHN BUNYAN. Edited by 
Henri A. Talon. Cleveland: The World 
Publishing Co., 1961. 313 pages. Paper. 
$1.65. 
Roger Sharrock's definitive edition of Tho 

Pilg ri,n's P. rogress ( Oxford: Cl:irendon Press, 
1960) and d1e word of his forthcoming edi
tion of Graea Abomuling arc evidence that 
Bunyan continues to attract the attention of 
the learned world. Talon, p rofessor of Eng
lish literature at the University of Dijon, 
vindicates his reputation as one of the top 
contemporary Bunyan scholars by his short 
but perceptive introduction to this paperback, 
which presents, in addition to the whole first 
part of The Pilgri11 i's Progress and "all that 
is best'" in the Second Part, Bunyan's now 
generally unavailable tract, The Hea11enl,1 

Poolma11, a short work thnt probably fur
nished Bunyan with the germ idea of his 
famous allegory. Eighteen pages of notes will 
help readers who arc unfamiliar with the 
language of the 17th century and with Bun
yan"s own history resolve some of the prob
lems that a first reading entails. If you do 
not as yet have the great Puritan epic in your 
library, this is an excellent edition to buy. 

ARTHUR CARL PIBPKOllN 

THB PROPHET UNARltfBD: TROTSKY 
1921-1929. By Isaac Deutscher. New 
York: Oxford University Press, 1959. xii 
and 490 pages. Cloth. $9.50. 
This, the second volume in a projected 

three-volume study of the life of Leon 
Trotsky, is the interesting stOry of the struB
sle for power within the Communist Party io 
Russia from 1921 to 1929, told oo tbe 
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basis of research into hitherto inaccessible 
primary materials. These arc the years of 
Trotsky's life struggle with Kamenev, Zino
viev, Bukharin, and Stalin for conuol of the 
revolution. It is this suuggle and the result
ing evils to which Khrushchev referred in his 
de-Stalinization speeches of 1956-57. 

Stalin doesn't come off too well. (Deutscher 
is obviously influenced in his interpret:ition 
by the role he himself pfayed in the Polish 
Communist Party, from which he was ex
pelled for his anti-St:ilinism.) There can be 
little doubt that St:ilin's politiml s:ime mlled 
for him to remove his enemies and then to 
confuse the opposition by adopting their poli
cies. Thus Trotsky's ideas, for example, about 
the propas:inda of the Society of the Godless, 
his emphasis on planning, his opposition to 
cooperation with the Kuomint:ing, and his 
rather incisive ideas about the pface of litera
ture in a workers' society, were all opposed 
by Stalin, only to be adopted farer. 

The religious situation is hardly mentioned 
in this ucatment. Perhaps this is a short
coming of the book, since Trotsky did play 
an import:int role here. But it is also a com
mentary on the fact that Rwsian Commu
nism's relationship to the church is usually 
based less on Marxist theory than on the 
exigencies of policy in other areas. 

A book like this is useful for those who 
have the time to study the story of Commu
nism. If in the stnJB8le against Communism 
we arc to be able to apply the Gospel of God 
effectively, careful study of this movement is 
necessary. Uninformed anti-Communist prop
apnda can become as ludicrous and tragic as 
the antirelisious propaganda in Russia during 
the 

30s. WALTER W. OETTING 

SBLP, RBLIGION, .A.ND M'Er .A.PHYSICS: 
BSS.tf.YS IN MBMORY OP ].tf.MBS BIS
SlfIT PR.A.ff. Edited by Gerald B. Myers. 
New York: The Macmillan Company, 
1961. viii and 241 pases. Cloth. $4.S,5. 
Imluenc:ed by William James in an era 

when idealism was making a last-ditch stand, 
James Pratt was a realist. Like that of James 
his chief interest was religion and most of 
his literary conuibutions were centered in the 
psychology of religion and in comparative 
religion. He was particularly interested in the 
religions of India, China, Japan, and Siam. 

Only two of the commemorative essays deal 
much with Pratt's philosophy. Hocking's es
say cont:iins interesting personal allusions to 

Pratt and the philosophical trends of his day, 
a generation a,:o. Myers, the editor, offers 
a brief biography of Pratt. The other essays 
concern the subjects in which Pratt was in
terested, the self, philosophy of religion, and 
metaphysics - subjects which were of chief 
interest to Pratt. They include a thoroughly 
egocentric contribution by M. Holmes Hart
shorne, "The Self: Existence or Substance?"; 
an abstrusely impenetrable essay by Fritz 
Joachim von Rintelen, "E.'tistence - Self -
Transcendence"; the editor's effort ("Self and 
Inuospeccion") to bring up to date Pratt's 
metaphysical idea of self, a philosophical 
theory which is not totally dissimilar to Bib
lical dichotomy; an interesting but not con
vincing article by Roy Wood Sellars showing 
how his monistic theory differs from Pratt's 
dualistic theory of knowledge and working 
along the line of psychological monism in an 
evolutionary setting, making sensations not 
terminal (Locke) but functional; and a typi
cal tirade of Walter Kaufmann apiost 
theology. 

These essays offer a reader some stimula
tion, but certainly no edification. 

R0BBllT D. P1lBuS 

THB .A.GB OP RIMSON: THB BlGHr
BBNTH CBNTURY IN RIMSON .A.ND 
VIOLBNCB. By Harold Nicolson. New 
York: Doubleday &: Company, 1961. 433 
pages. Cloth. $5.95. 
This latest book by Sir Huold is one of 

the most ~ and enjo,able historical 
sketches any reader could hope u, pick up. 
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Eighteenth-century Europe is portrayed by 
deftly depicting the great personalities and 
institutions of the cm, among them Saint 
Simon, Pierre Bayle, Louis XIV, Joseph Ad
dison, the 13 colonies, the Bnc,clop6di11, in 
such a way that the 18th century appears to 

have been utterly misnamed as "the Age of 
Reason."' Swift, Catherine the Great, Peter 
the Grear, even Voltaire emerge as examples 
of unreason. ''The more one studies the Age 
of Reason, the more one realizes that the 
majority were utterly unreasonable: that it 
was but a small elite that possessed any good 
sense at all," says Nicolson. 

Nicolson nearly makes one admire Voltaire 
because of the latter's compassion toward the 
defenseless, and even Samuel Johnson because 
of his utter honesty. He shows how impor
tant the French salons and the Bnc1clop6di11 
were in developing the liberal spirit of the 
18th century. The art of conversation was de
veloped in the salons, in a day when the 
coum were dominated by intolerant Jesuits. 
But the conversation was unforcunately either 
sterile or cynical, and mostly epicurean. Nic
olson's character studies of Walpole, Swift, 
and Johnson are u enpging as they arc 
instructive. 

The reader of Th11 Ag11 of R1111so11 will 
soon discover that ours is not the only day 
of violence and unbelief and cynicism. 

ROBERT D. PRBus 

THB DBAD SBA SCROLLS AND PRlAfl
TIVB CHRISTIANrI'Y. By Jean Dan
ielou. Translated from the French by Sal
vator Attanasio. Baltimore: Helicon Press, 
1958. 128 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 
This little book takes up the problem of 

ex>ntacts between early Christianity and the 
Essene movement. Daniclou docs not regard 
John the Baptist u an Essene prophet, but 
he a,nccdes that the Essenes probably had 
a 'VefJ suong influence on him. At first Jesus 
may ha-.e used the Qumran calendar. but He 
could not have been a member of the sea; 

Jesus insisted that charity must take prece
dence over Sabbath observance, while the 
Essenes still held that the animal which had 
fallen into a pit on the Sabbath had to be 
left there. When Jesus appeared, He an
nounced that He was bringing a new message 
from God; the Essene leader, however, the 
now famous Teacher of Righteousness, sim
ply taught that the final days had come to 
pass, as foretold by the prophets. 

Neither was there any recognition on the 
part of the Essene community that the 
Teacher of Righteousness was their Messiah. 
On the contrary, the teacher is fully aware of 
his creaturely depmvity which stands in 
marked contrast to the majesty that is God's. 
If Jewish writers were able to describe the 
Essene faith without even making reference 
to the Teacher of Righteousness, no one 
could conceive of a description of Christianity 
without mentioning Christ. Yet the Teacher 
of Righteousness was a truly great religious 
figure. 

In his last chapter Danielou takes up pos
sible contacts with the Essenes in the early 
history of the church. The great cx,mpany of 
converted priests in Acts 6 who were called 
Hellenists might well have been Essenes, 
especially in the light of the strong similarity 
between the Damascus Document and Ste
phen's speech in Acts 7. When these 
Hellenists evaogclized Samaria, they encoun
tered Simon the Sorcerer, the father of 
Gnosticism. If Simon's teacher Dositheus 
was an Essene, as seems probable, then these 
Samarian contacts with Essenism may well 
account for the origins of the Gnostic 
movement. 

The Pauline and Johanninc writings arc 
acknowledged to contain many features that 

are similar to those found in the Essene 
literature. To account for these, Danielou 
argues that Paul was first instrueted in 
Christianity at Damascus; would it not be 
plausible to assume that his Christian teach
ers there were converted Essenes? John may 
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have learned to know Esseoism throush his 
teacher, John the Baptist, and this was fol
lowed by contacts with the Hellenists in 
Damascus and later with Essene exiles in 
Ephesus. 

Finally the Shepherd of Hermas, a late 
first-century Christian work from Rome, pre
sents some significant similarities with Essene 
theology. From these parallels it has been 
concluded that the author of the Shepherd 
must have been a Christianized Esssene. Such 
a claim to finding vestiges of Essenism as far 
west u Rome is the most comprehensive th:lr 
this reviewer bas seen. 

That there were complCJC relations between 
Qwmao and Christianity is now certain. 
Thought forms in the New Testament may 
indeed be borrowed from Essenism, but the 
teachings and the works of Christ contrast 
sh:arply with those of the Essene Teacher of 
Righteousness. If the parallels arc obvious, 
the features that distinguish the two groups 
are equally clear. 

ALFRED VON ROHR SAUllR 

THB I.ADDER OP Ll!ARNING: Nl!W 
WAYS OP TEACHING IN THB. 

CHURCH SCHOOL. By Victor Hoag. 
Greenwich, Coon.: Seabury Press, 1960. 
152 pages. aoth. $3.75. 
No teacher, not even a veteran of 30 years, 

an fail to learn something from skimming 
and skipping about in this book by the 
author of the memorable ll's Fu11 10 T t111eb. 
Hoag, who insists that teachers are nor 
"found" bur "made," bas here collected ma
terials from his column in the l.i11ing ChNreh 
oo 'Talks with Teachers." 

Although the price is a little steep, the 
style is breezy, and the book is full of helps. 
Hoag is far from Nggcstiog that his book 
is the lut word oo bow to teaeh, bur this 
..., be just what one of your Sunday school 
tacben oeedl to get reexcited and reoriented 
about his or her wk. 

DoNALD L DBPPNEll 

THI! LlFB. OP DR .. C. F. W. WAI..THl!R. 
By Lewis W. Spitz, Sr. St. Louis, Mo.: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1961. viii 
and 135 pages. Ooth. $2.50. 
Here we have one concrete result of the 

celebration of the sesquicentennial of the 
birth of Walther oo the part of The Lutheran 
Church - Missouri Synod. It is intended 
primarily for lay members of that Synod, and 
it fills this purpose well. Ir would also lend 
itself quire well for use in Christian day 
schools. Spitz bas the hisrorian"s grasp of the 
facts of Walther"s life and the ability to 

interpret them judiciously. He is likewise 
determined to see the life of Walther io the 
framework of the providence of God, diffi
cult as this may sometimes be. 

The 16 well-chosen pl:ar cs of people con
nected with Walther"s life add to the book"s 
significance. HERBERT T. MAYER 

ANGI..IClf.NlSJ'>f. By Stephen Neill. Balti-
more: Penguin Books, 1958. 466 pqes. 
Paper. 95 cents. 
Religion io the British Isles, its history 

and its theology, is the theme of this book. 
It takes into account the other sections of the 
British Commonwealth, as well u the Prot
estant Episcopal Church io the United States 
of America. The volume is more than a his
tory; it is a historical exposition of the 
Anglican Communion. Two oumaodiq 
chapters oo the 19th century constitute a sum

mary of that century that gives a compre
hensive overview of Anglicanism io a critical 
period. The chapter on the Reformation is 
another outstaodiq chapter. The bibliogra
phy is valuable. Thar Neill should support 
the 

episcopacy, 
stras the sense of Anglican 

cooriouiry, and Npport the liturgical upeas 
of his church is not surprisina- He finds 
greater are taken fm the episcopal consecra
tion of Matthew Parker than wu actually the 
case. On the other hand be is not happy 
with the Nbservieace of the Aoalicao Church 
to the State and points out other area, such 
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u church attendance, that need correction. 
While maintaining the catholicity of the 
Anslicao Church, he does not advocate Ro

maoism, repudiating, for ioscioce, the decrees 
of papal infallibility and the assumption of 
Mary. As a penetrating, authoricitive, well
written acount of Anglicanism, Neill's treat
ment will find no equal. Even the price of 
this paperback must be commended. 

CARL S. MBYBR 

THB UPB OF BBNBDICT XV. By Walter 
H. Peters. Milwaukee: The Bruce Publish
ing Co., 1959. x and 321 pages. Ooth. 
$4.50. 
Benedia XV was the pope of World 

War I. He is remembered for his peace 
note in 1917 and his charities during the 
War, particularly his work on behalf of the 
prisoners of war. He was not a great pope, 
nor is this an outstanding biography. Art• 
lcssly and piously it tells the story of Giacomo 
della Chiesa, archbishop of Bologna, elevated 
to the papacy after the death of Pius X. 
Perhaps the most significant chapter in this 
biognphy is that which deals with "Modern
ists and lntegralisa," a revealing account of 
an internal struggle. Most of Beocdia's life 
wu spent in Rome. His biography, there
fore, supplies an intimate description of oper
ations within the Vatican. 

CAllLS.MBYBll 

THOMAS CROAfWEU. If.ND THB BNG
USH RBFORAMTION. By A. G. Dick
ens. London: The English Universities 
Press, 1959. 192 pages. Ooth. 10/6. 
The volumes of this British series, which 

bu the OYcn.11 tide 'Teach Yourself History," 
are written in the conviaion that "there can 
be no subject of midy more important than 
history." Dickens, whose studies in Lollardy 
and 

Piotestaotism 
in the fine half of the 

16th century have stamped him u an out
•nding authority on the period, bu pro
duced an authoritative, readable biopphy 
of the minister of Henry vm, Thoma Crom-

well. He regards Cromwell u "an adminis
trator of tremendous energy, an institutional 

thinker, a patron of political philosophers, 
a bold and original statesman." Cromwell 
has been subject to a great deal of calumny. 
Dickens' biography should serve to resa>re 
him to higher regard and to bring about 
a. more correct appraisal of his role during 
the momentous years in which his king 
"broke the bonds of Rome." 

CARL S. MBYBll 

NBlV' UGHT ON MARTIN LUTHBR: 
117ilh ,m At1tha11tic Accom11 of th• "LIi· 
1hcr FilnJ'' of 19.H. By Albert Hyma. 
Grand 

Rapids, Mich.: 
Wm. B. Ecrdmans 

Publishing Co., 1958. iv and 287 pages. 
Ooth. $3.50. 
Hyma deplores the faa that so little has 

been written about Luther's life before 1505 
and after 1530. Among other things, he 
complains, the film i\larti11 L11thar did not 
devote enough time to Luther's formative 
years. Occasionally and in a crotchety fash
ion Hyma finds fault with other scholars, 
Roland Bainton, £or example, and even with 
Luther himself. At times poor organization 
is evident in this book - the lack of an index 
docs not help - yet there is enough in this 
account to make it stimulating. Hyma apin 
accents 

the 
tle1101io motlerna and its ioJlueace 

on the Reformation. New light? Illuminat
ing, yes, but not blinding. 

CARL S. MBYBll 

DOGMA.TICS (Dog11111til:: Ihr Wc,g zwiscb•n 
His1orism11s '""' &islonzi,,/i.rm11s). By 
Hermann Diem. Translated by Harold 
Knight. Philadelphia: The Westminster 
Press, 1959. 375 pages. Ooth. $6.95. 
This is the second volume of Tb,ologi• 

Ills ltirchlicb. Wissns,"'1/1: Hllllllnidln1 
Dr 

Bi,,iil,11,., 
ihm- Prol,/n,c,. The first vol

ume wu entitled Bx•1•s• 11,11l HislOri•, and 
bu Dot yet been translated. Diem is a dis
cerning theologian. He ezcels in his analysis 
of other theologians-Barth (whom be fol-
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lows most of the time), Bultmann (with 
whom he usually disagrees), Gogarten, Kiise
mann, Schlier, and many others. He is more 
disappointing, however, when he sets forth 
a position of his own. 

Diem begins by uacing Kierkegaard's an
swer to Lessing, who could never get cer
tainty out of the historical, and the dissolu
tion of dogmatia by radical historicism. He 
insists that Bultmann is particularly guilty 
of this destruction of dogmatics. This is 
evident to Diem when Bultmann insists that 
Jesus is not God in any ontological sense, 
but is only God "for me" as an event which 
God brings about. 

In a lucid manner he analyzes the advanced 
position of Wilhelm Anz, Hans Jonas, and 
others, who, not unlike Heidegg er, make 
theological dogmas and statements nothing 
but human self-objcctivication. Turning also 
to the more conservative theolo gians, he 
points out that both Schlier and Barth have 
followed the lead of so-called historical sci
ence in an attempt to get behind the Scrip
ture principle; Schlier (a convert to Roman 
Catholicism) follows Bultmann up to a point 
by making the kerygma, or creedal symbol, 
the locus for the genesis of dogma and in 
rhis sense prior to Scripture. He makes Christ 
the revelation and Scripture a mere human 
interpretation of it. 

Diem's prolegomena emphasize the his
toric actuality of the events recorded in the 
New Testament. He ID:lintains that the prob
lem for both Barth and Bultmann between 
the 

factuality 
of Jesus' work and the signifi

cance of it is simply not present in the New 
Testament itself, where the historic facruality 
of the events in Jesus' life is usumed and 
merged with the theological implications of 
it all. The New Testament must be ap
proacbecl theologically, he claims, not his
torically. 

Diem himself has no dear idea of the 
Scripture principle in the church. He sees 
u early u the time of the Formula of Con-

cord a deviation from the Reformation Scrip
ture principle. He also sees the danger at 
that point of a nor11111 normlll•, for example, 
some sort of s•mm• doetriu• being placed 
above Scripture. 

Some of Diem's aberrations and problems 
are created by his fear of verbal inspiration. 
He does not understand the doctrine u it 
h:is always been taught in the Lutheran 
Church; what he fears is a caricature. 

Any reader interested in the immense 
problems connected with dogmatic prolegom
ena ought to read this book, in spite of 
the difficulty of the cask, for it tells the 

reader, like no other book today, what is 
going on in this area. R D p OBER.T • R.EUS 

l!ARC.Y CHRISTIAN CRBBDS. By J. N. D. 
Kelly. Second edition. London: Long
m:ms, Green and Co., 1960. xi and 446 
pages. Cloth. 42/-. 
A book of this type ought to be in every 

theological library. We highly recommend 
it to anyone who does not own a current 
history of the creeds. It is certainly the most 
comprehensive in English. 

The book may be divided into three sec
tions. The first part deals with early doctrinal 
formulations and especially the sources and 

structure of "R," the reconstructed "Old 
Roman" Creed posited by some scholarL In 
the second section he discusses the origin and 
development of "C," our Nicene Creed. In 
the final section he discusses '"T," our Apos
tles' Creed. There is no discussion of either 
the Q#ieNtltJN• 111111 (our Atbanasian Creed) 
or the Te D•Nm. 

An important aspect of the book is that 
he discusses both the historical bacqround 
and the theology of the "ecumenical" creedL 
It is most important to know what the creeds 

were attempting to defend in their historical 
conte:xt. This must lead u, a pater apprecia
tion of these symbols for today. Kelly's re
marks, for enmple, on the meaning of "1111-

""''"o slltldor11m are most illuminating. He 
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suggests that the original authors of the 
creeds meant no more by the phrase "de
-=ended into hell" than that Jesus was truly 
dead and buried and that "under Pontius 
Pilate" was included to insist that our Lord's 
suffering is history and not myth. 

He defends many challenging positions. 
Differing from Cullmann, who suggests that 
the first confessions were simply a single 
phrase expressing belief in Christ and that 
these developed into the double and finally 
the uiple formulas, Kelly maintains that the 
uiple confession is imbedded deep in the 
very earliest documents and that therefore 
all three forms must have existed side by 
side. 

There is an extensive discussion of early 
types of docuinal summaries. He notes that 
there is already a clearly defined body of 
teaching in the New Testament. Taking is
sue with those who sec a reply to heresy in 
every phrase of the creeds, he avers that there 
are many sources for these formulations, not 
the least of which are catechetical instruction, 
attempts to communicate the faith, exorcism, 
and liturgical usage. Since there are so many 
types of docuinal summaries and these vary 
considerably, Kelly insists that the origins 
of neither fourth-century creeds nor of R. can 
be usefully traced to statements in the Fathers 
of the first and second centuries. The fourth
century creeds, written for the purpose of 
daerming orthodoxy, are a rather different 
development. 

Kelly differs from Badcock in asserting 
that both Marcellus of Ancyra and R.ufinus 
of Aquileia included the Roman Creed in 
their confessions of orthodoxy. He is not 
willing to follow Harnack and his school 
in tndng R. to the period before Tertul
lian and HippolytUS. And he also differs 
from Bum in that he is unwilling to allow 
that our Apostles' Creed originated in Rome, 
but rather sugests 5th-century 1011thwest 
Gaal u an alternative. He connects the 
pawing uniformity of creedal statements in 

the West to the interest of Charlcmqne in 
liturgical uniformity. 

Kelly's extensive discussion of different 
creedal structures allows him to draw some 
most interesting conclusions in distinguishing 
between the Creed of Nicaca (N) and the 
formulation of Constantinople ( our Nicene 
Creed). He also su,B8ests on the basis of this 
material that the origin of N is not in Euse
bius' Caes:are:10 Creed but rather in creeds 
of the type used farther north. 

In an interesting discussion of the many 
creeds written benvccn Nicaca and the creed 
we know as Nicene, be notes that homoonsios 
was not a s:icrosanct word after Nicaea. In
deed even the out and out Arians could use 
this word, like any other word, by filling 
it with their own meaning. (His discussion 
of the many uses of this term is most illumi
nating.) He points out that Athanasius him
self used cognate terms rather than this word, 
both before and after Nicaca. Indeed it was 
not until around 361 that the orthodox pany 
insisted on the use of this term. The creeds 
written between 341 and 361 do not use this 
term because they were meant to defend 
Eusebian usage in opposition to Marcellus' 
"modalism," rather than because of any pro
Arian bias. (It certainly becomes obvious 
here that Epiphanius' category "semi
Arian" is quite inadequate.) Finally, while 
Kelly does not accept Harnack's thesis that 
ho11ioousios was finally accepted in the East 
only in the sense of ho11ioio111ios, it is appar
ent that the final settlement between the 
East and West just before 381 was guided 
by men (the Cappadocians) whose theolosi
cal structuring of the Trinitarian dogma was 

. different in detail from the patterns common 
in the debate prior to 325. 

Any reconstruction of the history of the 
creeds must be tentative. Kelly presents his 
material in such a lucid and provocative 
manner that his effort will certainly continue 
to form an important basis for further dis-
cussion. WALTBll w. OBTI'ING 
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ECUMENICAL COUNCILS IN THB 
CATHOUC CHURCH: AN HISTORI
CAL SURVBY (Kleine Konzilit1ngt1-
schichtt1). B)• Hubert Jedin. Translated 
by Ernest Graf. New York: Herder and 
Herder, 1960. 254 pages. Cloth. S:t95. 
As a mere history and background to the 

ecumenical councils this book is a splendid 
introduction, although the facts come at the 
reader rapidly and without warning. The 
author avoids scrupulously all discussion of 
the docuinal significance of the councils :ind 
creeds of the church. This is in line with 
his purpose to present only a survey. The 
pl:in works quite well when he discusses the 
c:irlier councils, but one wonders whether 
offering only the political and ecclesiastical 
backsround to the V:itican Council, for in
stance, cannot but give a weak and distorted 
piaure of the actual h:ippeninss at the coun
cil. 

On the whole Jedin is quite objective and 
fair also when he discusses Trent and the 
Vatican Council, and the student or hurried 
reader will find this little survey to be a mine 
of information as well as interestins reading. 
This reader feels that the introduction which 
stresses the imponance and necessity of the 
councils is especially well done. 

ROBEllT D. PRBUS 

GOD AND C/JBSAR IN 1!.AST Gl!.RMANY. 
By Richard W. Solberg. New York: The 
Maanillan Company, 1961. 294 pases. 
Cloth. $4.95. 
With the eyes of the world on Berlin and 

with growins tension in all nations between 
the impt1ri11111, Dt1i and the imperin.m mn.ntli, 
nothing could be more timely than the pub
lication of this study, which proceeds not 
so much by philosophical development as 
by induaive conclusions from a myriad of 
human experiences to describe the unrelieved 
tension of the Christian in East Germany 
who seeks in some manner to do his duty 
to both God and Caesar. A Lutbenn writer 

in deep sympathy with his subjects may be 
forgiven for not adoptins a tone of clinical 
detachment. WILLIAM J. DANKER 

THB PAITH OP A HBRETIC. By Walter 
Kaufmann. Garden City, N. Y.: Double
d:iy :ind Company, 1961. Cloth. 432 
p:ises. $4.95. 
Rc:iding Kaufmann is like reading E. 

Stanley Gardner: if you have rc:id one book, 
)'OU h:ive re:id them all. The themes may 
be 

appro:iched 
from a slightly different angle, 

but the s:ime old anti-God propaganda and 
tired arguments turn up in all his writinss. 

This time debunker Kaufmann's starting 
point is the desire to be honest. Honesty, 
he notes carefully, need not be wedded to 
detaehment :ind l:ick of p:ission. But, he says, 
the reader, if he is to go along with Kauf
m:inn, must proceed without "prejudice." 
This confronts the Christian rc:ider with 
a problem. In Tolstoy's words, he can no 
more return to the perspective of the unre
generate man than "'a B.ying bird can reenter 
the esg shell from which ir has emerged.'" 
But unless he performs this impossible fear, 
Kaufmann will insist that the Christian loves 
Christianity more than the truth. Thus, from 
Kaufmann's point of view, every Christian 
is 110 ipso dishonest. 

Playins the role of Bible expositor, Kauf
mann insists that Christ is just a man accord
ins to Scripture wimess; that the New Testa
ment accounts concerning Him are either 
confused or unauthentic or both; that Saint 
Paul was a not very honest Jewish opponu
nist who, like Philo, wanted to blend Hellen
ism with Judaism and was "in important 
respeas closer to Plato and Gnosticism than 
to Micah or Jonah." 

Kaufmann likes the prophets, and also 
Luther and Kierkegaard a little bit, not be
cause they believed in God but because they 
were nonconformists. 

Kaufmann makes the naive 
assertion 

that 
suffering rules out any possibility of the 
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existence of God, that is, of an all-powerful 
and all-good God. But certainly someone 
like Kaufmann, who has been both a Lu
theran and a Jew, should know that there 
is an honest alternative to pantheism, namely, 
faith in a God who is not enmeshed in the 
world and whose ways are above our wars. 

This reviewer wonders for whom this 
book was written. Obviously not for the 
scholar. The average roun g student is likely 
to be bewildered b)• it. The author himself 
seems to have no clear idea of what his mes
sage is except that he is a heretic who must 
speak {and will therefore be hated and perse
cuted b>• men of strong faith ) . 

ROBERT D. PREUS 

l NTl!RPRETlNG THB NEIil' TEST A
/tfl!NT. By James L Price. New York: 

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1961. xv 
and S72 pages. Ooth. SB.SO. 
The author of this work is of the opinion 

that too many Biblical scholars are more 
interested in the digging than in the treasure. 
Instead of limiting himself to problems of 
origin relative to the New Testament docu
ments Price aims {p. 9) "to relive and relate, 
in the terms and presuppositions of the 
books, what they meant to their authors and 
their contemporaries." 

In keeping with this objective Price 
sketches first the political, economic, and re
ligious environment in which the New Testa
ment ame to birth. He then picks up the 
main thread of his Story with a discussion 
of the Book of Acts and the early Christian 
community. 

ID logical sequence follows a lengthy treat
ment of the SJDOptists and their contents, 
with a discussion of many of the aitical 
pmblems connected with these writings. The 

pmgram of expansion and consolidation as 
reflected in the Pauline correspondence and 
the mnainiog New Testament books con
cludes Price's survey. 

Scholarly objectivity is here combined with 

a sincere appreciation of the unique nature 
of the documents he is handling. There is 
no question where the author stands on 
various critical questions, but he holds DO 
brief for purely speculative criticism (see, 
for example, p. 1 79 on "overly subtle and 
systematic" expositions of Mark's theological 
structure) , and he displays a complete lack 
of that pedantic bullying which can entertain 
no respect for divergent positions. Instances 
where caution deserts tbe author, as in his 
observation that Matthew reports that the 
women "s:iw an angel descend and roll away 
the stone" (p. 301) 1 arc mre. 

The book is not designed for specialists. 
As a survey, however, not only of recent 
is:i gogica l thinking but of critical inquir)" 
rel:itive to man)• other :ire:is of N ew Testa· 
ment stud>•, this book is one of the best of 
its kind. 

\'(le cannot :igree with Price on the wis
dom of deleting references to works written 
in German, since he proposes to write also 
for semi03ry students who may be expected 
to use the resources of their libraries. At any 
rote, this courtesy to the thrice diligent sru
dent would have been appreciated. 

FREDERICK W. DANKER 

GOD'S MISSION AND OURS. By Eugene 
L Smith. New York: Abingdon Press, 
1961. 169 pages. Cloth. $3.2S. 
Christian ministers and missionaries -

two tides which it is hoped describe one and 
the same person-will be stimulated and 
edified by the 6ve provOClltive chapters of 
a discussion of missions that wants to be 
thoroughly Christ-centered, Trinitarian, and 
Scriptural. The chapter headings tell the 
story: "You Can't Export What You Don't 
Have," 'The Triune God and the Christian 
Missions," "Death and Life in the Christian 
Church," 'The Universal Christ and Our 
ConJlictiog Cultures," and "Why Not Tell 
the Whole Truth?" 

Here is a converted liberal who found 
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his former social gospel to0 shallow, but 
refuses to trade his new-found freedom in 
Christ for the rigidities of Fundamentalism. 
Nor does he see neo-onhodoxy as the ulti
mate: '"Neo-onhodoxy was a corrective 
needed by modern (liberal) Protestantism as 
the Israelites needed the discipline of the 
desert, but like the desert it is still outside 
the boundaries of the Promised Land.'" (P. 
143) \VILLIAM J. 0ANKBR 

llfA.RTIN LUTI-IER: Sele,1io111 from His 
Writi11,

g
s. By John Dillenberger. Chicago: 

Quadrangle Books, 1961; clolh, $8.00. 
G.irden City, N. Y.: Anchor Books, 1961: 
paper, $1.45. xxxiii and 526 pages. 

The selections in this volume :ire intended, 
according to the editor, '"for individuals in
terested in gaining :i p icture of the essenri:il 
insig hts of Luther :ind of his enduring sig
nific:mce on the basis of a direct, even if 
limited, acquaintance with his writings. His 
'"introduction to Manin Lulher'" - 23 pages 
- conditions the reader for an appreciation 
of the editor's choice of readings. The selec
tions, he says, were made '"with a concern 
for v:iriery in form and content. Hence 
expository and polemiail uearises, Bibliail 
commentaries, sermons, :ind theses h:ave been 
included." 

The volume is supplied with 11 selected 
bibliography for further reading on Luther 
11nd with comprehensive indices of names, 
subjects, 11nd Scripmral references. Though 
intended for the general reader, this book 
is certllio to be found on many furore col
lege 11nd university reading lists. 

L W. SPITZ 

THB NBW ARCHITECI'URB OP BUROPB. 
By G. E. Kidder Smith. Oevelaod: World 
Publishing Company, 1961. 333 pp., plus 
bibliopaphy. Paper, $1.95; cloth, $4.00. 
The author, an archirecr, reacher, and 

lecturer, oifen this bandy small-format 
"illustrated guidebook and appraisal" both 
as an aid for tourists and as a catalog of 

great architectural achievement. He feels that 
the important buildings in present-day Amer
ica ( with the exception of the works of 
Frank Lloyd Wright) owe their design to 
Europe:an influence. He analyzes 225 build
ings in 16 countries. He includes some 
buildings which he does nor :admire; he is 
explicit in preferring the work of Le Cor
busier. His churches - and he is working 
on a project, The Chnrches of 1!11rope -are 
one (grouped with "'crematoriums"' ) of 17 
categories, indeed the largest; second in the 
number of listings is "'housing and apart
ments"': in lhird place :ire "'industrial :m:hi
tccrure" and "schools and universities." Kid
der Smith"s sryle is chatty, verging on the 
subjective; the 225 pictures are useful. 

RICHAllD R. CAEl\fMERER 

THE PATRIARCHAL AGE. By Charles F. 
Pfeiffer. Grand Rapids: Baker Book 
House, 1961. 128 pages. Cloth. $2.95. 
Pfciffer's delightful portrait of the patri-

archal age is a refreshing topical analysis 
of the life and times of the patriarchs. It 

brings the reader up to date in the major 
relevant archaeological and historical discov
eries th:at h:ave a direct bearing upon this 
phase of Biblical smdies. The Biblical rec-. 
ord is taken seriously throus}iout. Allhough 

critical questions of Old Testament scholar-· 
ship are avoided, there is no attempt to whit~ 
wash the sim of the patriarchs or to ignore 
their intimate connection with the pagan 
culmres of that day. A minimal use of tech
nical terminology makes this work suitable 
for the educated layman u well u the pastor. 

NORMAN C. HABBL 

ON THB TRIAL OP JESUS. By Paul Win
ter. Berlin: Walter de Gruyrer and Co., 
1961. 216 pages. Ooth. DM 22.00. 
Form-aitical methodolo&1 is systematically 

employed in this new ata:mpt to arrive at 
an historical, u well as theological, apprecia
tion of the trial of Jesus. Althousb reuom 
given for question.ins the factuality of a 1pe-
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cific item in the Gospels are not persuasive 
(see, e.g., the remark on Matthaean "legen
dary accretions," p. 55, and the proof cited 
in the annotations) and suggestions of later 
interpolations in the sacred text are made 
with suspicious frequency, the author"s care
ful sifting of evidence from many ancient 
qu:irters is evident on every page. 

The great body of information offered 
here on many details connected with our 
Lord"s Passion, including the mode of cru
cifixion, Pilate"s political life, the pri11ilagit1,m 
f,t1sch11lt1, and the mockery of Jesus, will help 
also to enrich the pastor's preparation for 
his Lenten preaching. \Vinter's own verdict: 
The Jewish court of Jesus' time was still 
invested with the right to pronounce capital 
punishment, but early Christian apologetics 
absolved the Roman government at the ex
pense of the Sanhedrin. 

FREDERICK W. DANKER 

RBUGIOUS KNOWLBDGB. By Paul F. 
Schmidt. Glencoe, Ill.: The Free Press, 
1961. x and 147 pages. Cloth. $4.00. 

It is curious to find so late in the 20th 
century a student of world religions who 
approaches them in purely rationalistic and 
functional terms. Schmidt finds in world 
religions little more than "attitudes to live 
by" (p.140). Hamann, Herder, Hume, Otto, 
and Eliade have apparently not yet made any 
impact on the author. 

WILLIAM J. DANKER 

A SURVEY OP WORLD AflSSIONS. By 
John Caldwell Thiessen. Revised ed. Chi
cago, Ill.: Moody Press, 1961. 544 pages. 
Cloth. $5.95. 

Some previous inadequacies and inaa:ura
cies have been cleaned up in this revision of 
Thieaen'1 useful survey of world. missions. 
Por 

example, 
the Lutheran Hour is given 

honorable mention in radio evangelism in 
Japan. Others remain, however. Por exam
ple, the EftDBelical Lutheran Church in New 

Guinea is aeditcd with only 85,000 mem-

bers, whereas Georg F. Vicedom in his recent 
book gives statistics beyond the 200,000 
mark. Francis Xavier's work is still dismissed 
as shallow and superficial (p. 17), a judg
ment that itself may well be shallow and su
perficial since it hardly suffices to explain the 
survival of the church in Japan, albeit in 
brutally repressed form, for over seven gen
erations during the Tokugawa period. 

May we express the hope that further re
visions will be made, among others also in 
the rather haphazard and heavy-handed ap
plication of the labels "liberal" and "evan-
gelical." WILLIAM J. DANKER 

THB SPAIN OF FERDINAND AND ISA-
BELLA. By Jean Hippolyte MariejoL 
Translated and edited by Benjamin Keen. 
New Brunswick, N. J.: Rutgers University 
Press, 1961. xxvi and 429 pages. Cloth. 
$7.50. 
When a work written in 1892 is translated 

and published, authoritative and readable 
characteristics must commend it. This is the 
case with Mariejol's work, a classic of French 
historicul scholarship, eminently readable in 
the original and good reading in its English 
translation. The editorial notes of the trans
lator have brought the work abreast of mod
ern scholarship. The age with which it deals 
is one which commands the attention of 
Americans, because it is also the age of Co
lumbus; it atuacts the attention of church
men, because it is the period of the intensi
fied Inquisition; and it secs the beginninss of 
the modern age, the rise of nationalism, de
velopments in literature and art. All of these 
Mariejol treats with skill and interest. 

CARL S. MBYBll 

THB RBCOVBRY OP THB TBA.CHING 
MINISTRY. By J. Stanley Glen. Phila
delphia: The Westminster Press, 1960. 
Cloth. 125 pages. $2.75. 
Glen calh for the recovery of just such 

a tt111ching ministry as that of our blessed Lord 
Himself. Thoush much of what he •JI bas 

II 
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been said before, his well-stated themes bear 
rcueatment: that Christ was a teacher; that 

teaching must always be combined with 
preaching; that apt teaching must unsettle the 
comfortably ordered life; that we adjust men 
to uuth, not uuth to men; above all, that the 
church must be the church; that Christians 
be what they are-men "prepared to think 
hard, to suJler in order to understand, to die, 
if need be, in order to live."' 

DoNALD L 0BPPNER 

RABBINIC THEOLOGY. By Roy A. Stew
art. London: Oliver and Boyd, 1961. xvi 
and 202 pages. Cloth. 21/-. 

The world of semiprofessional Bible study 
has again been placed heavily in debt to 
Stewart because of this book, a sequel and 
companion to his The l!arlior Rabbi11it: Tr11-

dition (London: lntervarsity Fellowship, 
1949). The present volume summarizes and 
analyzes the main currents of Talmudic 
thought to which Stewart had inuoduced the 
re:ader in his e:arlier work. He manages to 
reduce to understandable order the bewilder
ing and frustrating maze of disorganized 
confusion which is the world of the Talmud. 
The re:ader gains an understanding of the 
basic charaaeristics of the Pharisaic mind at 
Christ's time. New Testament passages are 
thrown into sharp relief in many cases. 
A ple:asant sense of humor adds to the enjo)'
ment of the book. HERBERT T. MAYER 

THB HARVARD BR.IBP DICTIONARY 
OP MUSIC. By Willi Apel and Ralph T. 
Daniel. Cambridge Mass.: Harvard Uni
versity Press, 1960. viii and 341 pages. 
Cloth. S3.9S. 
The nonprofessional who uses this book 

will find it astonishingly helpful u a de
pendable guide to the technical terminology 
of music that presupposes hardly more than 
the ability to read English On principle it 
avoids personal biographical data, but it iden
tifies - sometimes at considerable leqth
major insuumental compositions, song cycles, 

ballets, operas, and oratorios. Overlap with 
ordinary dictionaries is minimal; random 
sampling of pases by this reviewer indicated 
that six out of seven enuies in the work are 
not duplicated in his Merriam-Webster Neu, 
Collagi11ta Diuion11r,. Excellent line draw
ings illustrate the articles on instruments, and 
the explanation of musical technicalities is 
facilitated, where appropriate, with musical 
notation and other figures. Approximate pro
nunciations in conventional English symbols 
are SUSBested for most of the foreign words 
and names. Future editions could be im
proved by a fuller system of cross-references 
and b)' the expansion and updating of church 
music entries; Eastern Orthodm Church 
music, for instance, is barely mentioned. Lu
therans who use the book will be understand
ably resentful that no cognizance ( except in 
the article "Hymn," where they are lumped 
together with Protestants) is taken of their 
church's contribution to and praaice of music. 
When one turns to the articles on "Canticle, 
canticum," "Gradual," "Litany," "Magnificat," 
"Mass," "Office," "Offerrory" (as a choral part 
of the service), "Respond," "Response," "Se
quence," and 'Te Deum," the reference is 
exclusively to the Roman Catholic (and 
sometimes the Anglican) rite, without even 
a remote suggestion that these elements are 
equally at home in the Lutheran uaditioo. 
This is another area where this otherwise gen
erally excellent work stands in need of care
ful revision. ARTHUR CA1lL PJEPKORN 

CHRISTIAN APFIRMATIONS. By Costen 
J. Harrell. New York and Nashville: 
Abingdon Press, 1961. 126 pp. $2.00. 
A retired Methodist bishop publishes ten 

sermons on major themes of the Christian 
faith. The sermons on Jesus Christ indicate 
a theological position that acknowledges 
Christ u Redeemer, and the afort is made 
to keep Christ and the Gospel centtal also 
in sermons on the sovereipty of God and 
the lut things. While revealing an afort to 

set forth Christian beliefs u reasonable, the 
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author consistently moves to the "higher 
ground" of the Atonement u the ha.sis for 
faith. RICHARD R. CABMMBRBR 

THB CHRISTIAN IDB.A. OP BDUCA.TION: 
P,q,,rs •nJ. Dise11ssions. Edited by Edmund 
fuller. New Haven: Yale University Press, 
1960. xv and 265 .PIIBCS. Paper. $1.45. 
This book is a symposium of eight authors 

who wrote essays for a seminar which con
vened at Kent School in 1955 to discuss the 
Christian idea of education. The gaudy cover 
of this Yale paperback belies some heavy. 
meaty material on the concofJls ( not the 
methods) underlying "education in its en
tirety from a Christian viewpoint." 

Episcopal Bishop Stephen f. Bayne, Jr., of 
Olympia delineates the vision of integrated 
knowledge and understanding which per
meated one seminar: "Brotherhood and the 
table of atomic weights and the lord's Prayer 
and the history of the Hinites and the discov
ery of gunpowder and the aeed and the mul
tiplication table and Heisenberg's principle 
of uncertainty and the Agnus Dei - all of 
this and all truth comes to us in one masni6-
cent, tumbling hodgepodge, because it is all 
God's, and God is one." (P. x) 

Excerpts from seminars (edited from 853 
_pages of stenotype transaipts) are appended 
1D the papers, which have in addition to 
Bishop Bayne, such notable authors u Massey 
H. Shepherd, Jr., John Courtney Murray. 
Georses florovsky, E. Harris Harbison, Wil
liam G. Pollard, Jacques Marirain, Reinhold 
'Niebuhr, and Alan Paton. 

DoNALD L DBPPNBR 

.BV A.NGBUUM UND NBUBS GBSEI'Z IN 
DBR ICLTBsrBN CHRJSTBNHBrr BIS 
A.UP MA.RCION. By P. G. VerwejL Ut
recht: N. V. Drukkerij en Uit.geversmij 
Kemink en Zoon, 1960. 382 pases. Paper. 
20 Datch guilders. 

Al hi tide maesa, this book is de,, 
·voted to an analysis of the ielationship 
:hetwem the Old TCS1mDCDt and the New u 

that problem was understood in the days of 
the Apostolic fathers. Verwejs concludes that 
Harnack was wrong in trying to give Marcion 
credit for having reformed the church of the 
second century, and contends that Marcion's 
influence was rather indirect, in that he com• 
pelled Christian theologians first to rethink 
the whole problem of the nature of redemp• 
tion and then to restudy Paul's undersranding 
of L:iw and Gospel as these relate to each 
other in terms of God's revelation. 

More significant is Verwejs' sober explana
tion of the church's early loss of some of the 
cardinal emphases in the Gospel. In large 
part, he feels, the shift to teaching the Gospel 
as though it were a new I.aw had its source 
in the fact that the Apostolic Fathers over
looked the eschatological dimension which 
distinguishes the New Testament hope from 
the end-time expectations of Judaism. 

Furthermore, the Apostolic Fathers held 
that God's redemptive acts were directed to

ward the Gentiles from the outset. Israel re• 
ceived the I.aw, they admined, but only for 
purposes of curbing the kind of lust and 
idolatry manifested by the creation of the 
golden calf. Jesus was the Savior of the 
heathen. He brought the real I.aw to which 
the prophets of the Old Testament pointed. 
Here is the source, Verwejs holds, of both 
the Judaizing tendencies and the anti-Semit• 
ism found in literature of the second century. 

St. Paul's view of the relationship between 
Gospel and Law differed radically from such 
a conception, Verwcjs points out. The apostle 
insisted that the promise given to Abraham 
took 

piecedence over 
the Law. not only in 

time but also in redemptive significance. The 
giving of the Torah represented oaly an 

epoch in God's saving activity, offering servi
tude rather than liberation. Its revelation 
served u part of a divine pedqoff. Thae 
could be no Gentile church, theiefore, with
out Israel; for the church was in fact the full 
realization of Israel's history and destiny. 
God's 

rcvelation 
is of one piece. 

.. 
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Without question this volume is a major 
contribution to an undentaodins of the 
rheological developments from the days of 
Jesus to the time of Marcioo. At the present 
juncture in the histary of the church it can 
make a second coouiburioo. It can alert us 
to the full significance of the age of the Ref
ormation as the moment of return to the 
Pauline view of redemption and revelation. 

MARTIN H. SCHARLEMANN 

TAKE AND RB.AD: A GUIDE TO GROUP 
BIBLB STUDY. By E. H. Robertson. 
Richmond, Va.: John Knox Press, 1961. 
128 pages. Cloth. $1.75. 
Robertson's concern here is the small 

group of people who gather together for 
Bible study "to enable man to live in the 
world where he is." The material comes 
from a comparative study of the uses of 
Scripture in various European countries and 
the United States, with ensuing recommenda
tions. 

Robertson first scores the two tendencies
in-cxtreme which typify peacetime Bible 
study - Pictism and liberalism. It is in 
Germany, he asserts, that most progress is 
being made today, since there the represen
tatives of these two wings of thought were 
forced to unite and examine their beliefs in 
the face of Hitler's perversions of Scripture. 
Subsequently, other countries (Scotland, 
Holland, Norway, etc.) have started to ask 
anew "what does the Scripture have to say 
to our particular circumstances?" 

Other helpful insights fill the work: the 
need for rclevaace, grading, depth, and mean
ing for oneself in Bible study. According to 
Robertson the pastor is primarily a ttaioer of 
teachers, not the inevitable one-big-group 
leader. This avoids the lecrurc and authority 
figure imase and still makes the necessary 
use of the pastor's scholarly resourc:es. 

The 

chapter 

on .. How to Besio a Bible 
Study Group" cannily quotes the older cook
ery books which began their recipes with 

such instructions as "first catch your hare." 
Robertson hastens to add that the initiating 
of a group should ffow from the current 
needs of people where they are and not just 
because someone decided to start a Bible 
class our of the clear blue sky. 

A final, very helpful section of the book 
gives some actual conversational examples 
on the "how-to" of making Scripture rele-
vant to life. OONALD L DEPPNER 

CHIWREN AND THB BIBLB. By Ethel 
L Smither. Edited by Henry B. Bullock. 
Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1960. 183 
pages. Paper. $1.50. 
Plowing through the pages, an avid searcher 

for help may get some new and dilfercot 
ideas on how to reach children with the Bible 
at different age levels. But most of it has 
been said before. 

Author Smither, former editor in charge of 
children's publications of the Methodist Gen
eral Board of Education, attempts a fence
straddling on critical issues which is far from 

acceptable from a Biblical position, for in
stance, on miracles. (P. 42) 

00NALD L DEPPNER 

OP MARBLB AND MUD: STUDIES IN 
SPIRITUAL Y ALUBS IN PICTION. By 
C. Hobart Edgreo. New York: Exposition 
Press, 1959. 127 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 
The purpose of this work is to suggest that 

an equally important universal and unifying 
clement among great works of literature is 
the "presentation of the conffict in man re
sulting from the essential duality or dichot
omy of his own nature." Throuahout one 

can hear Edgreo paraphrasing Paul u he 
muses over the individual who is paradou
cally 11110 people: "For I do not do the good 
I want, but the evil I do DOI: want is what 
I do." (Rom. 7:19) 

Tc,, enmine these two streams of thousht 
and motivation in men Bdgren comiden 

works of Balzac, Hawthorne, Dostoyenky, 
Mann, Conrad, Fiagenld, and CamUL 
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Althoush one ma)• well quarrel with the 
absence of a fully stated kerysma as a de
nouement of Bdgren's study, the author does 
fulfill his stated purpose, the spelling out of 
the "garlic and sapphire," the "marble and 
mud," depiaion of man in the world's great
est writing. This volume is well worth the 
cler8)'man-reader's time. 

DoNALD L DBPFNER. 

THB CHRISTIAN AS COAfAWNlC.A.TOR. 
B)• Harry A. De Wire. Philadelphia: The 
Westminster Press, 1961. 198 pages. 
Coth. 

$4.50. This is one of the better recent books on 
communication. De Wire holds that "it is 
neither the words nor the listening, but the 
meaning we bring to every situation which in 
the final analysis is the essence of communi
cating the Gospel. Another way of saying 'the 
Christian as communicator' would be to say 
'the Christian as meaning."' (P. 60) 

The author heavily scores the "under and 
separate" role which many of the laity feel 
in relation to the cler8)'. He repeats the Am
sterdam conference all for an "apostolate by 
fact," which places the responsibility on e11er1 
Christian to know, defend, and set forth the 
uuth and to "guide the neophyte throush 
the difficult stageS of temptation and dis-

hearcenment which nearly always follow the 
acceptance of the gift of God in Christ." 
(Pp.25,26) 

One might hope for a more sequential 
ordering of the sporadic but warmly described 
encounters between the worldling and Mr. 
Christian (pp. 96-99; 1041 105; 122,123; 
125-127 .ff.), but the image of how the 
Christ life is to be communicated comes 
through adequately to the reader. 

Author De Wire, himself an apt communi
cator, stresses the permissiveness of approach 
needed with many who resent the institution
alized church (pp. 110 and 136), as well 
as the expert use of silence (p. 108), but 
most of all he emphasizes the necessity of 
bein g what you aro - a Christian. 

From the Lutheran perspective a baptismal 
and Eucharistic emphasis is lacking in the 
book. There is no concept of worship (his 
phrase is "what happens on Sunday morn
ing"). One searches vainly for a statement 
of the essential Christian message, and the 
question should be raised over the validity 
of his conception of the Pentecost experi
ence. (P. 118) 

Nevertheless no current bibliography in 
adult education should omit The Chrisliim 111 

Commtmicalor. DoNALD L DBPPNBR 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

(The mention of a book in this list acknowledges its receipt and does not preclude 
further discussion of its contents in the Book Review section) 

Th. N11111 B•gl111ul Minrl. Volume I: Th11 
S111111111u,,1h Cnl• r, ; xiii and 528 pases. 
Volume II: Prom Colon, lo Pf'Otline11, x and 
513 pases. By Perry Miller. Boston: Bea
con Press, 1961. Paper. $2.95 each. The first 
volume of this set "emerged [in 1939] with 
the first journalistic reviews as a sorry mess," 
Miller notes ruefully in his new preface to 
this unaltered reprint of that first edition. 
In the case of the second volume, he notes in 
his preface to it that "the most charitable of 
my aitics paid me a dubious compliment on 
my ability 'to extemporize' the history of 

New England society." Time and the re
searches of an increasing number of scholars, 
many of them frankly stimulated by what 
seemed two decades ago to be Miller's wholly 
novel approach, have completely reversed 
these initial judgments. With both volumes 
available in this relatively inexpensive paper
back edition, there is hardly any reason left 
why anyone should not become familiar with 
this important inquiry into the theologic:al 
and 

philosophical 
basis of one of the hardi

est and most persistent strains in the heritage 
of American thought. 
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F11i1h, Re11so», 11ntl, lhe Gost,11 ls: A. Sel11t:-
1io» of Modtlffl ThoNghl 0'1 Pailh a111l 1h11 

Gospels, ed. John J. Heaney. Westminster, 
Md.: The Newman Press, c. 1961. xv and 
327 pages. Cloth. $4.95. 

Fer1111ntl Port11l (18,,-1926), A,Poslle of 
Uni6' (Mo11sieNr Portal). By H. Hemmer; 
trans. Arthur T. Macmillan. New York: 
St.Martin's Press, c. 1961. vii and 181 pages. 
Cloth. $5.75. 

Pree J\fen: Metl.ita1io11s on lhe Bible To
da,•. By Suzanne de Dieuich; trans. Olive 
Wyon. Philadelphia: The Westminster 
Press. c. 1961. 128 pages. Cloth. $2.75. 

The Ch11rt:h 11ml, th e Urba,i Challenge. By 
Walter Kloctzli. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg 
Press, c. 1961. xii and 83 pages. Cloth. $2. 

Tho \'(/orld: Its Cren1io11 nm/, Con,mm111a
lio,i (1'(1' ol1s,hopfu11g uml l'p' elte11de). By Karl 

Heim; trans. Robert Smith. Philadelphia: 
Muhlenberg Press, c. 1962. x and 159 pages. 
$3.00. 

In Search of the Self: The lntlividual in 
the Tho11gh1 of Kierkog11artl. By Libuse Lu
kas Miller. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 
c.1962. xviii and 317 pages. Cloth. $4.95. 

The NalNro of Paith (Das 1¥' asan des 
t:hristlit:hen G/1111bens). By Gerhard Ebeling; 

trans. Ronald Gregor Smith. Philadelphia: 
Muhlenberg Press, c. 1961. 191 pages. aorh. 
$3.00. 

Th11 Philosophers of Chi11a: Classical and 
Co11t

e
11ipor~. By Clarence Burton Day. 

New York: Philosophical Library, c.1962. 
426 pages. Cloth. $6.00. 

The Universe • • • Pla11 or At:t:itle1111 By 
Robert E. D. Clark. Philadelphia: Muhlen
berg Press, c. 1961. 240 pages. Cloth. $3.50. 

Tamper11menl and the Christian Paith. By 
0. Hallesby. Minneapolis: Augsburg Pub
lishing House, 1962. 106 pp. Paper. $2.00. 
This volume by a distinguished Norwegian 
theologian is a revision of an older book 
based on the teaching that there are four 
basic temperaments. Modern psychology has 
pointed out the fallacies of the early efforts 
to type complex human beings. Therefore 
this book has only minor historical value. 

Sevo11 Sins antl Seven Vir111es. By Karl 
A. Olsson. New York: Harper & Brothers, 
c.1962. 126 pages. Cloth. $2.75. 

A. Theolog7 of P11sloral C11re (Die Lehre 
11011 

d
11r Seel-so rge). By Eduard Thurncyscn; 

trans. Jack A. Worthington and Thomas 
\Vieser. Richmond, Va.: John Knox Press, 
c. 1962. 343 pages. Cloth. $5.50. 

Th117 Came lo II Plaee: Meditations 011 

Huma11, Su.ierilig. By Robert L Otterstad. 
Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 
c. 1962. 47 pages. Cloth. $1.25. 

Wilderness a111l Paratlue in Christian 
Tho11gh1. By George H. Williams. New 
York: Harper & Brothers, c. 1962. x and 
245 pages. Cloth. $4.50. 

The Forward /11o11em11111 of the Fottrle11111h 
Ce11lttr-y, ed. Francis Lee Utley. Columbus, 
Ohio: Ohio State University Press, c. 1961. 
x and 166 pages. Cloth. $6.00. 

Worship 11ml, Th11olo11 in E11g/11ntl: Prom 
Walls a11tl Wesle1 lo Mattrit:e 1690-18,0. 

By Horton Davies. Princeton, N. J.: Prince
ton University Press, c. 1961. xiv and 355 
pages. Cloth. $7.50. 

Ael 11ntl Being: A M11ior Th11ologiul 
1¥'ork of II Gr,111 Chrislittn Thinl,er 1111tl 

Twttnlicth-Cenlur, M11r11r (A/,1 #ntl Sttin). 
By Dieuich Bonhoeffer; uans. by Bernard 
Noble. New York: Harper & Brothers, 
c. 1961. 192 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

01111 J11mp Ah,11tl: JUemories of II Y 11dtte. 
By Byron P. Hovey. New York: Exposition 
Press, c. 1962. 45 pages. Cloth. $2.50. 

Tho B1es of Dist:011ery: The P11gn111 of 
North Ameriu 11s Seen b1 the Pirsl 1!:tplor

crs. By John Bakeless. New York: Dover 
Publications, c.1961. 439 pages; 68 full
page plates. Paper. $2.00. An unaltered 
paperback reissue of the 1950 edition of 
a fascinating account of America in process 
of discovery, with a new and expanded se
lection of contemporary illustrations. 

Th• Gost,,ls Rttt:o1'Siurtttl: A Sttl..t:1ion of 
P11p,rs Rutl Ill th• Confffffl" 011 11M Po11r 
Gost,els ;,. 19,7 (S1,ulit, BfNltlgttlit:11). By var
ious authorL New York: The Humanities 
Press, 1961. 222 pases. Cloth. $5.50. 
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For the first time in English e e • 

You can now read in English Dr. C. F. W. Walther's 

third important writing lThe True Visible Church, 

translated by J. T. Mueller) growing out of the eight 

Altenburg Theses of 1841. By the Altenburg Theses 

the young Walther, then only 30, saved the Saxon 

~utherans from disorganization. Briefly expressed, 

these Theses declared: 

J. The true church Is the totality of all l,ellenn, lcnown only to God llnvlsll,le clturdtJ. 
2. The name of the true church l,elongs also lo those vlsll,le societies In which God"s 

Word Is purely taught and the sacraments are administered according lo Chrllf's lnsH
tutlon. 

3. The name church l,elongs also to those vl■ll,le 1odetles which, whll• 9ullty of a partlal 
falllng away from the truth, nevertheless retain 10 much of the Word of God and the 
holy sacrament■ that In them ■lnnen may 1,e converted lo Christ. 

4. It Is not lmprope_r to apply the name church al10 lo heterodox sodeffes. 
5. Outward ■eparatlon of a heterodox society from the orthodox cllurch Is not nece11arflr 

a separation from the unlvenal Christian church. 
6. Also heterodox societies have church power. 
7. ffetero,!ox 1ode~les are not to •• dlssolved, 1,ut reformed. 
8. The orthodox church Is to 1,e /udged 1,y the common, orthodox, and pul,llc profenlon 

of faith to which lls meml,en are pledged. 

Walther could not divorce his theology of the church from his theology of the Word. 
For that reason the present work 11 10 basic. The principles presented In The True 
Visible Church helped set the direction of the early Lutheran Church in America, 
and they are needed in the 20th century, no _less than ·1n· the. 19th. 
$3.00. Order No. 15U1247 

About the life of Walther ·. • • 

. w· > .. , ... ; , 
_;-: :i .. . 

. . ... -·1. . 
,• . ., . ,. 
·. ·.. , 

. • 

The Life of Dr. ~- F. W. Walther ·is a new biography 
written by Lewis W. Spitz, faculty member of Con
cordia Seminary, the school that Walther served so many 
years as president. Spitz writes from a sympathetic point 
of view in a style that will attract and hold your interest • 
$2.50. Order No. 15U1246 
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TWO ] YPES OF· CHRISTIAN !ERSE 
• • • for da,s devotfon1 and for personal enjoyment 

1111111• Meyer Anderson's SONG PLANTER is a significant and welcome contribution to 
both-art and faith alike. Poetry, good poetry, i1 always satisfying - already on its own 
terms. But when you find good poetry that also strikes a deeply Christian note without 
recour• to the imagery or concepts of conventional pious verse, then you have en
countered a unlquely forceful as well as valuable expression of the human spirit. It 11 a 
very ■pedal category of experience Into which one places this sort of kindred recognition 
of truth and beauty and meaning. • • • The overriding Impression is that in these poems, 
greatly varied In subject and In style, one 11 hearing a truly lyric voice that 1ing1 with 
touching warmth and sensitive Insight about human concerns as these have been transmuted 
by 'th• llght of the knowledge of the glory of God In the face of Christ Jesu1,' " -
Richard P. Jungkuntz, THE SPRINGFIELDER 
Order No. 15112,5 - $3,00. 

The Song Planter 
llllle Meyer Andenon, 
PARABLE FOR THE CHILD 
Mr ,.,., ., __,_, _,., ,., -
Hla• la hll -• ••• He b- Ill d,1,.._'• ....,,_ , __ ., ...... _ .. ,,,....,,..,,_ 

In the pages of Always In Christ the reader 
will find poems of comfort, of Easter foy, 
of Lenten depths. for church festival, and 
national events, about personal remem• 
brance1. The• poem1, written by Marie 
Turk, are In a very real •n• the prayer 
diary of a Christian, her legacy to the 
prayer and pral• of the church. 

Always In Chrl■t will make a thoughtful, 
timely gift boak to a family • • • and a gift 
of comfort and companionship to an older 
Chrlltlan. 
Organizational ofllcera will find these de
vatlonal poems helpful when they lead 
group devotion, and topic studle1 • • • 
pa■ton will u• them to grace sermon, and 
altar prayen. · 
Wllenenr Christian vera 11 needed or 
wanted. tum ta the page, of Always In 
Christ for ward, of prayerful praise 
and glory ta God. Order No.1511860-
$2.00. 
"I haft alraady uled 1everal poem1 In a 
NClellt •nnan. 1hue Chrl■t-centered poem1 
._'" ta be an the shelf of every pallor, 
taacher, and lcwer of Christian paetry. They 
lend ......_., well for devotlonal materlal 
In the Sunday bulletln and midweek or 
monthly new1 letten." - Rev. Albert Dun
delr, Loraine, Ohla. 

Fla • plN,_., aid .,.., .. _,,.,_ .. ._,,. ' ... ,,,,.., .. ,., .... .,, ....,,..., _""" .. ....,, 
,,. • cniwtl, 

A,. __ .,._.., .,,,.,..,.,_ 

M, f■tller 11111 /Ht, 111• - the fether •IYH , .. ,, ,,,.,. - ,,,,, ... ,. .. , ... 
Mare .... , .. ,,.,...,,.,., ...., ....... 
111 lhe ,..d """ p,e11un _, .,, I - _,,,_,.,.,., 
He •'"' •• • wl,,.,.. 

Always In Christ 
Marie Turk, 
YOUR GIFT 

Dea In, Yew •"' el '"••• el .,. 
OIi ,..,_ ••er nu•h _., l••lp ..,., 
Oh, -• u ,,_, _, ,, ,..,.,,.,,,. •••• 

Whldl •lff te Ille • .. ,,.,.,. hve, 

,,.,,., ,., y- - - •""' ,.,,. 
w ... , .... - ,_ -· ,,,.., ..., _, , 
,,.,,., ...... &enl, ,,_ ..,.., ,,,,. 
01 .. ,....,,...,..,._,,,. 

Whlclt - wllh lh ""'-cfe• rn!N ,,.,,., .,,_ -.. __ ,_ ~ -- .,, .......... ., ,,,., 
GN■thfalthl■ INl■-1•••• 

cordia 
PUBUSHINGI HOUSE 

UINT LOUle 1e. ljll■■OUIII 

; 
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